NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF DISLOCATED WORKERS PROGRAM

Date of Notice: 8/11/2022
Event Number: 2022-0011
Rapid Response Specialist: Elias Flores
Reason Stated for Filing: Plant Layoff/Possible Plant Closing
Company: Ultra Seal Corporation
County: Ulster | WDB Name: ULSTER | Region: Mid-Hudson Region
Contact: Terry Murphy, Controller
Phone: (845) 255-2490 Ext: 109
Business Type: Medical equipment manufacturer
Number Affected: 86
Total Employees: 86
Layoff Date: It is expected that permanent layoffs could begin within 90 days (from August 11, 2022 notice date) affecting up to 86 employees.
Closing Date: The business has not yet determined if the sites will be closing.
Reason for Dislocation: As a result of findings of an evaluation (FDA mandated) of the company’s compliance with Current Good Manufacturing Practices, a mass layoff is expected to occur at the business impacting three (3) sites.
FEIN NUM: 13-2888109
Union: The employees are not represented by a union.
Classification: Plant Layoff/Possible Plant Closing

Ultra Seal Corporation sites:
521 Main Street, New Paltz, NY 12561 (71 employees affected)
311 Vineyard Avenue, Highland NY 12528 (14 employees affected)
5 Orchard Drive, Gardiner, NY 12561 (1 employee affected)